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Know Your Candidates
Incumbent Student Body President Matt Jarvis and Vice President Emily Kinner will face off against presidential
candidate Alex Parlock and vice presidential candidate Daniel Parlock in the 2017 student government election
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Matt Jarvis

Alex Parlock

By SADIE HELMCIK | helmick32@marshall.edu
Incumbent Student Body President Matt Jarvis is
from Nitro, West Virginia and is a junior, double
majoring in finance and economics. This past year,
Jarvis is proud of his accomplishments of the Green
Machine and the development of the “Get Home
Safely” campaign. Jarvis was also able to work with
the Alumni Association during the anniversary
of the “We Are Marshall” movie and raised over
$100,000 for student scholarships. Jarvis said that
he is most proud of seeing student development
and changes in the campus climate this past year.

By KYLEE HURLEY | hurley40@marshall.edu
Alex Parlock is an economics and finance major
running for the office of student body president.
According to Alex, he was inspired to run again for
student body president a second time because of
the lack of involvement from the Marshall community in different areas. He said he believes a real
difference can be made. Alex said he would use this
platform to get better communication throughout
campus to connect students and keep them informed. He also said he wants to see the university
come together more with the city of Huntington

See JARVIS | pg. 5

W.Va. House backs
tougher overdose
drug penalties

See A. PARLOCK | pg. 5
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Emily Kinner

Daniel Parlock

By SADIE HELMICK | helmcik32@marshall.edu
Incumbent Vice President Emily Kinner is a junior
from Barboursville, West Virginia and is double majoring in broadcast journalism and political science.
Kinner is also proud of the student development
this past year. If elected, Kinner wants to have even
more interactions with students to gain a better
understanding of their wants, needs and personal
beliefs and how she could help make their college
experience even better.

By KYLEE HURLEY | hurley40@marshall.edu
Daniel Parlock is a history major who is competing
for the office of student body vice president. He is
a Huntington native and the brother of his running
mate, Alex. He said he and his family have a long
connection to Marshall and Huntington and he
wants to see the area succeed. Daniel said he wants
to see Huntington and Marshall become more connected and said he and his brother would make a
great team to accomplish their goals.

See KINNER | pg. 5

See D. PARLOCK | pg. 5

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There would be stiffer prison
sentences for trafficking in
fentanyl, a powerful synthetic
opioid that's sometimes added
to heroin and is blamed for
many recent overdoses in West
Virginia, under a bill approved
Thursday by the state House.
It would establish a felony
for possession with intent to
distribute less than 5 grams of
the narcotic with a minimum
of two years and up to 10 years
in prison. Penalties increase
for larger amounts, reaching
20 to 45 years locked up for
500 grams or more.
"This doesn't target users," said Judiciary Committee
Chairman John Shott, who
characterized fentanyl as "a
super poison...100 times more
powerful than morphine."
He said the bill targets traffickers "by enhancing the
penalties against someone
engaged in the manufacture,
delivery or transportation of
that poison."
West Virginia recorded 717
overdose deaths last year, including 615 involving at least
one opioid, according to health
officials. That compares to 731
the year before, and 629 the
year before that.
Two previous health crises
that killed IV drug users turned
out to be from HIV infections
and Hepatitis C, said Del.
Matthew Rohrbach. The Huntington Republican has been a
physician for three decades.
"Now we're plagued by

See PENALTIES | pg. 5
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Running Six Days a Week!
Standard Daytime Service:

20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!

Evening service:

30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
LATE NIGHT

529-RIDE

Friday:
7:30am-3am
Saturday:
3pm-3am

DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT

WWW.TTA-WV.COM

339281

Marshall students
ride FREE with I.D.

(304) 529-7433
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Marshall unveils new marketing, advertising campaign
By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENON

Marshall University administrators hope a new
marketing campaign implemented this year will
increase interest and boost
enrollmenttotheuniversity.
The marketing campaign
features numerous types
of advertisements, such as
billboards, signs in airports
and shopping malls and
pages printed in magazines
and newspapers.
Each advertisement includes a single photo of a
student or faculty member, a quote such as “I’m
proud,” “I’m strong” or
“I’m inspired” and either
the phrase “I am a daughter of Marshall” or “I am a
son of Marshall.”
“The new marketing
campaign is one way that
we can spread the news
about Marshall and what
it has to offer and get our
name in front of a lot of
people that have not heard
about us before,” said Marshall University President
Jerry Gilbert.
The marketing firm hired
by Marshall conducted focus groups with students
and faculty members before creating the campaign.
Ginny Painter, Marshall’s
senior vice president of
communications, said the
references to being sons
and daughters of Marshall
were suggested by participants in several groups.
“They knew that there

was something there that
wasn’t typical, that’s not
something you hear at
other institutions,” Painter
said. “That really became
the hook that we’re hanging this campaign on and
it reinforces the concept of
family, tradition and pride
that were really the cornerstones of this campaign.”
Gilbert said these advertisements show the
Marshall campus is a tightknit community.
“I think that the son and
daughter terms create a
sense of family and a sense
of being an affirmed member of a family,” Gilbert
said. “Not just a distant
relative but an actual son
or a daughter, a strong, viable and valued member
of the family.”
Administrators said they
hope this campaign can increase enrollment, which
could help ease the burden
of a strained budget.
“We’ve had to look at different ways of increasing
efficiencies on campus,”
Gilbert said, “and we’ve
gotten to the point where
the only ways to increase
revenue to Marshall will
be to increase the number
of students or to increase
tuition, those are our only
two options at this point.”
The marketing campaign
also includes a digital campaign targeted at students
within West Virginia, as
well as surrounding states.
“I’m pretty excited

about that in terms of
how we can reach high
school students on the
internet and give them
the opportunity to learn
about Marshall in a very
easy way,” Gilbert said.
The digital advertising
campaign targets potential high school students
in West Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Virginia
and Washington, D.C. Marshall administrators are
able to access information that tells them what
states and areas receive
the most impressions and
receive the most clicks by
potential students.
Currently, the marketing
campaign has received 4.9
million impressions in total, with Washington D.C.
having the most with over
1 million impressions. The
Charleston, West Virginia
and Huntington, West Virginia metro area is in second
place with just over 740,00
impressions,
followed
by Cleveland with over
500,000 and Columbus with
over 460,000 impressions.
So far the campaign has
garnered 7,800 actual
clicks, which brings potential students to the Marshall
website where they can
learn more about the university, schedule a tour and
even submit an application.
Adam Stephens can
be contacted at stephens149@marshall.
edu

ADAM STEPHENS | THE PARTHENON

Ginny Painter, senior vice president of communications, at the podium, discussing
Marshall’s new “I am a son/daughter of Marhsall” campaign.

Police Blotter
By Heather Barker

THE PARTHENON
Petit Larceny
A microwave was stolen from
Twin Towers East Residence Hall
sometime between 2 p.m. Feb. 18
and 11 p.m. Feb. 21. The microwave was taken from one of the
floor’s laundry rooms. There are
no suspects at this time.
Petit Larceny
A black Mishiki mountain bike,
valuing at $350, was stolen from
outside Morrow Library Feb. 23,
between 4 and 5:20 p.m. There
are no suspects at this time.
Domestic Battery
Feb. 27 at 5:50 p.m. in Holderby

Hall, a male complainant reported
that his boyfriend had assaulted
him. No action is being taken at
this time.
Possession of a Controlled
Substance

At 7:05 p.m. on Feb. 27, 911
informed Marshall University Police there was an overdose at the
football stadium parking lot. Officers arrived on scene with EMS
and the fire department.
The witness directed the emergency personnel to the driver’s
side of the vehicle where the
suspect was unresponsive. EMS
and fire were able to revive the
suspect without using Narcan,

an overdose reversal agent. The
man refused to be transported to
the hospital and was arrested for
possession of a controlled substance. Heroin was found sitting
on the dashboard in two plastic
bottle caps. The suspect was not
a Marshall student.
Harassing Phone Calls
Feb. 27, a female student
reported she had ended a relationship with a boyfriend who was
harassing her through phone calls
and following her. The suspect is
currently under investigation.
Heather Barker can be
contacted at barker193@marshall.edu.
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CATHOLIC

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School

%'% 895-6( /.+37 "1:2&:*29: $ )0'4%,%40!##

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
Spanish Mass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.

FREE WILL BAPTIST

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Central Free Will
Baptist Church

Bethel Temple Assembly of God

451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

www.ourfatimafamily.com

(304) 633-7464

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

900 9th Street, &#($"(%$'( ! 304-523-3505
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm

METHODIST

PENTECOSTAL

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600

PASTOR JANET MOUNTS

Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.

SERVICES:

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com

Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

EPISCOPAL

Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org

Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.

339869

309416th
16thStreet
Street Road,
Road, Huntington,
3094
Huntington,WV
WV
(adjacent
Inn) every
everySunday
Sundayatat5:00
5:00
pm.
(adjacenttotothe
theRamada
Ramada Inn)
pm.

332640
332640

All
Allare
arewelcome
welcome
All are welcome

orship
withwith
Senior
Pastor
Wayne
CrCrozier &
to worship
to
worship
Senior
Pastor
Wayne
Campus
Pastor
Campus
Pastor
Tysean
Lynch
&
to worship with Senior Pastor Wayne Crozier
&
Abundant
Life
Campus Pastor Tysean
Lynch
& Ministries.
Abundant Life Ministries,

Father Paul Yuenger

To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2717

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor

St. Stephen
Catholic Church

2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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Baseball host Lehigh for home opening series
By PATRICK O’LEARY

HERDZONE | CLYDE CLICK

Senior Sam Finfer awaiting the ball, to attempt to get Justin Jones out at second ase when Marshall played
Georgia State in Atlanta, February 17.

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
baseball team plays at home for
the first time in the 2017 season as the team hosts Lehigh
University. The team will host
the Mountain Hawks at the
Kennedy Center Field on Route
2 for three games beginning
with a double-header Saturday.
The Herd is 2-5 early into its
2017 season. The team started
with seven straight road games,
beginning in Atlanta. Back-toback losses to Georgia State
and Georgia Tech, followed by
a win against Kennesaw State
7-4 capped the team’s opening road trip. The team then

page designed and edited by JOSEPH ASHLEY| ashley38@marshall.edu

traveled midweek to Virginia
Tech for a 7-0 defeat, followed
by last weekend losing to Western Carolina for two games and
ending the road trip with a win
against the Catamounts 10-6.
In that win, the Herd hit home
runs five times, including two a
piece by senior Sam Finfer and
sophomore Reynaldo Pastrana.
Junior infield Will Ray has
the highest batting average on
the team to date with his .462
percentage. Meanwhile, Finfer
has the second highest average
in .409, and he also leads with
nine hits , four home runs and
10 RBI.
On the mound, sophomore
Patrick Murphy is the only
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starting pitcher to pick up a
win in a start. He went six innings with three strikeouts in
the team’s 10-6 win over Western Carolina. Freshman Hunter
Sexton has the lowest earned
run average with at least six innings pitched as his ERA of 1.35
in 6.2 innings pitched leads the
team. He also leads pitchers
with four appearances.
Lehigh is 1-2 on the season.
Last weekend at a tournament
in Davidson, North Carolina,
the Mountain Hawks began
with a 16-8 win over Farleigh
Dickinson. The team then lost

• Huntington, WV

www.tristateapartments.com
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xoxo,
Michael Brown

By MICHAEL BROWN

ONLINE EDITOR
The readers submitted some
questions about life, love and
everything in between. I answered them as honest as I
knew possible. I’m here to keep
it real with you when no one
else is and to answer with no
judgment because I don’t know
you! I’m just a college senior
who enjoys giving his opinion.
Here are some of the questions
I got this week:
What was the last book
you read?
Milk and Honey by Rupi Kaur.
What do you miss the most
from your childhood?
I just miss not having as
much responsibility as I have
now. When we’re young, we
don’t have a care in the world.
Now I’m paying my own
electric bill, I have to buy groceries and now I have to find
a big boy job. I sometimes just
wish I could be a kid again
and not have to worry about
all the things I have to worry
about today.
Where
do
you
feel
most safe?
I’m going to say my home because that’s the first thing that
came to my mind when I read
this question.
What is your zodiac sign?
I’m a Sagittarius.
Does it really matter
how many likes I get on an
Instagram post?
Yeah, it does. I’ve heard
plenty of people say they have
to reach a certain number of
likes to keep the picture up or

to know that the picture isn’t
trash. The more likes the better
we feel about the picture that
we posted, it shouldn’t be like
that but it is. We say we don’t
care what other people think,
but I believe that society has
taught us to care all too much
about the opinion of others.
When you get a lot of likes on
a picture, is it like a sign of approval from others?
Do you think you’ll revisit
Marshall after graduating?
Yeah, I will, not a lot. I’ll come
for homecoming. If I have kids
I’ll bring them to a game one
day. If I become rich I’ll make a
donation and have them open
a building in my name and I’ll
come for the grand opening. I
made a lot of memories here
and I will forever be grateful for
the education I was given while
here, so I will visit when I can.
What is your biggest goal
right now?
I want to find a job. I want to
walk across that stage on May
6 and know that I have a job
lined up. I don’t want to worry
forever about trying to find
a job. I don’t think it’ll be that
hard; I’m not too picky. I just
want to enjoy my work place. I
did see that Buzzfeed has some
openings. How sweet would
that be? I’m actually going
to apply tonight after I finish
this column.
To have your question answered you can submit them
on ask.fm/mikeyyybx
Michael Brown can be
contacted at brown790@
marshall.edu.

This column is not intended to replace
or substitute professional advice
of any kind.

This column, its author, the newspaper
and its publisher are not responsible for
the outcome or results of following any
advice in any given situation.
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‘My Brother, My Brother and Me’
brings positive exposure to Huntington
Lately, Facebook and Twitter have been
buzzing about "My Brother, My Brother
and Me," a comedy advice podcast turned
original Seeso production. "MBMBaM," the
abbreviated title, stars Huntington natives
Justin McElroy, Travis McElroy and Griffin
McElroy and premiered Feb. 23 on NBCUniversal's subscription streaming service.
People have been raving and ranting
about the McElroy brothers and their various goofs around downtown Huntington,
including Mayor Steve Williams’ role as a
sort of shenanigans protector, keeping the
brothers in check but allowing some small
hijinks here and there. The comedy is great
and the brothers are at peak form throughout the six-episode-long first season; it's
unscripted, follows the podcast’s original
format and introduces new bits effortlessly.
One of the coolest things about
"MBMBaM" on Seeso is also one of the
simplest: exposure.
The McElroy brothers’ show, whether
intentional or not, acts as a platform for
Huntington to really get an idea across —
Huntington is way more than drug abuse
and crime.
We see Justin, Travis and Griffin bolster
their resume by working at various spots
on 4th Avenue like Rio Grande, Paula Vega
Cupcakes and Bow Love, return to Huntington High School to help a teacher learn
to connect with her students better and
be completely “in charge” of Safety Town,
a small city built to teach children how
to properly obey traffic signals. McElroy

SEESO TV | SCREENSHOT

(From left) Travis McElroy, Justin McElroy and Griffin McElroy.
father extraordinaire, one of the stars of
"Adventure Zone" and Huntington celebrity, Clint McElroy, makes an appearance
every episode, meeting with the brothers
to help them develop ideas or to offer a bit
of advice in solving questions. Even chief of
police Joe Ciccarelli makes an appearance.
The point is, the McElroy brothers are
actively changing the rhetoric and perception around Huntington. Instead of
focusing on the city as “the city who saw
26 opioid overdoes in less than four hours,”
we can start viewing Huntington as this
big, goofy, welcoming place — a place
where you can most definitely throw a
parade to celebrate tarantulas, survey a
dorm room for its hauntedness and search

COLUMN

for secret societies.
Flipping the Jewel City’s narrative is
good not only for the city, but for all of its
citizens, too. Oftentimes, West Virginians
are portrayed in a negative light when
they’re featured in, really, any type of media — think Jesco White, or that video of
an unfortunately backwards individual at
a Chili Festival in Mt. Hope, whose thirst
could only be quenched by a two-liter of
Mountain Dew.
Instead of outsiders viewing West
Virginians as backward, ignorant and
hateful, "MBMBaM" may afford them
the opportunity to see us how we truly
are, hard-working, fun-loving people —
not just stereotypes.

Sessions should face further
questioning or resign
By JARED CASTO
MANAGING EDITOR
Only a day after President
Donald Trump coherently read
words written by someone else
during his first congressional address and received vast
praise for hurdling a bar that
is currently at a record low, the
goodwill he received vanished,
along with any remaining accountability his administration
may have had.
In a Wednesday night onetwo-punch, The New York
Times and The Washington
Post broke two incredible stories. The former reported that
Obama Administration officials had spread information
throughout the government
related to Russian election
hacking and contacts between
the Trump campaign and Russia. The latter, more startling
story revealed that Attorney
General Jeff Sessions, at the
time a senator, had spoken
to Russian ambassador Sergey Kislyak twice last year,
despite his claim that he had
had no such contacts during his
confirmation hearing.
“I’m not aware of any of those
activities,” Sessions said in a
response to a question posed
by Sen. Al Franken, D-MN,
about what Sessions would do
should evidence surface that
the Trump campaign had communicated with Russia. “I have
been called a surrogate at a

time or two in that campaign
and I did not have communications with the Russians.”
While it’s not entirely clear
what constitutes as “lying”
these days, Sessions’ claim that
he “did not have communications with the Russians” when
he, in fact, did, seems to adhere
to the definition.
But it gets better.
During the confirmation
hearing process, Sessions had
an even more concise answer
when Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-VT,
posed a similar question in the
written form. This question
specifically asked if Sessions
had “been in contact with anyone connected to any part of
the Russian government about
the 2016 election, either before
or after election day?” Sessions’
reply was a simple “No.”
Thursday, Sessions — who
presides over both the Justice
Department and FBI — recused
himself from any future investigations related to Russian
meddling in the 2016 election
or the Trump campaign’s potential ties to Russia, though
he said he was considering
doing so before The Post’s
story broke. Sessions also said
his private meeting with the
Russian ambassador did not
concern subjects related to the
election and, during the hearing, he should have “slowed
down and said I did meet one
Russian official a couple times.”

But a recusal is the bare
minimum we should expect of
Sessions; it obviously makes
little sense for him to oversee
investigations that he would
undoubtedly be a subject of.
Instead, Sessions should
resign or, at the very least, appear in front of the Judiciary
Committee for further questioning. It’s not ridiculous to
suggest that Sessions committed perjury by lying during a
congressional hearing while
under oath. And the idea that
he “misremembered” should
be looked at with scrutiny
rather than accepted without
further questions.
In light of Session’s ongoing
situation, it’s difficult not to
think of last month’s Michael
Flynn fiasco, which culminated
in Flynn’s resignation as National Security Adviser after
revelations that he had discussed Obama Administration
sanctions with Kislyak and had
“misled” Vice President Mike
Pence on the subject of the calls.
But Flynn was hardly a respected political figure, having
been forced out of the Defense
Intelligence Agency in 2014 for
issues related to his disorderly
management style. Flynn was
known to fabricate on occasion
— his subordinates in the DIA
coined the term “Flynn facts”
because of this — and to fall
for conspiracy theories, having previously retweeted false

information accusing Presidential Democratic candidate
Hillary Clinton of money laundering and child sex trafficking.
Sessions’ situation is more
unique. The attorney general
has had a lifetime career in politics and has served as a United
States senator for Alabama
from 1997 to 2017. He is greatly
respected by members of the
GOP, who collectively came to
his defense just a few months
ago, following his nomination
for the position of attorney general, to combat accusations of
racism that prohibited Sessions
from becoming a district court
judge in 1986.
But the biggest takeaway
from the Sessions debacle is
that the steady drip of stories
connecting the Trump campaign to Russian officials isn’t
slowing down. A Washington
Post story that fell under the
radar this week revealed the
FBI had planned to pay the author of a dossier which alleges
collusion between the Trump
campaign and Moscow. While
the agreement fell through, it
lends another layer of credibility — along with Flynn’s
resignation and Sessions’ current predicament — to what
could potentially be the most
explosive political scandal in
American history.
Jared
Casto
can
be
contacted at casto178@marshall.edu.
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peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
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JARVIS cont. from 1
What do you want the student body to know about
you personally?
That I am a student. I think
that sometimes people forget when they see me running
around and doing things. I
take 18 hours. I miss my family
when I am busy. I procrastinate
on my homework, but I am trying to make something happen
here when I am here. I’m trying
to use those extra 15 minutes
between class to talk to someone. I think that I want students
to know most is that I really do
care. I think sometimes with
politics and people running for
offices, people can say that “this
is not sincere” or “they don’t really care,” but I have been the
student who is afraid. I’ve been
the student who is scared to
get involved. Who feels like he
doesn’t have any friends, who
feels like he is alone in the
world. I’ve been that kid. I’ve
felt those feelings and I want
students to know that is why I
try to be involved because no
one should feel that way.
Was there something specific that inspired you to run?
I always knew as a freshman
that I would be running for
this position, but to be truthfully honest, I thought I would
lose the first time. I’ve ran for
position before in high school
and have lost and in college I
assumed it would be the same
thing, but last year we saw an
opportunity and we took it. We
agreed early on that we would
only run again if we thought
we would be the right people
to benefit the student body.
We have a lot of great students
on this campus. We have a lot
of amazing and hardworking
people that have a lot to contribute. I want to see what the
campus climate is like now and
if I thought we could tribute to
that we would run again.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?
Our platform this year is a lot
more extensive than it is from
last year. I think having the relationship we have with President
Gilbert is a great thing. Our
Board of Governors right now
is arguably the most progressive that its ever been. Seeing
all of these parts, on paper it
might look like we are biting off
more than we can chew, but everything we are trying to do is
feasible. I am trying to advocate
to the renovations and remodeling of some buildings around
campus. Additions and space
utilization. One thing I would
love to see is an Inner-Faith
Prayer-Meditation room. Marshall is really a diversity hub for
the state. Our campus with our
INTO, international programs
and International Affairs. We
have a lot of great culture things
that our campus provides. I
would like to see an outdoor
shelter somewhere on campus.
We have a lot of green spaces. I
think being able to incorporate
the outdoors on our campus
would be great. Campus Safety
is a huge and important thing
that we have. I’ve complained
multiple times that it is not what
it should be. I think it needs to
be faster, more efficient and
cover more area. I think we can
develop that. I am excited for
next year to reinsure students
that Marshall is here for you
more than it has ever been. We
are here for you and so is this
organization, the students, the
faculty, staff and administration.
What do you believe is the
biggest issues that Marshall

is facing and how do you plan
to combat it?
I don’t really see this as an
issue, but as an opportunity.
People are starting to vocally
speak out against things that
they don’t agree with or like.
People are starting to advocate for themselves and their
opinions. You know, it would
be easier to say “this is the why
we have done it, so this is the
way that it has worked in the
past, then it should work for
the future.” To me that’s kind
of an arcaic way of thinking. At
Marshall, there really is a melting pot of different cultures,
beliefs, backgrounds, histories
and relationships. I think going
forward we need to capitalize on that and invest in our
students and what they are
thinking, saying, and doing. We
have a lot of work to be doing. It
may step on some toes, but that
is the greatest way to grow as
a community. Something that
is made on paper that is meant
to divide us, has really made us
grow together.
Who is your vice president and why did you
choose them?
I think she is one of the few
people that can put me in my
place. Me and Emily joined
SGA right around the same
time freshman year. From the
very beginning, we clicked. We
knew that there were things
we definitely had in common
and things we definitely didn’t.
As our friendship developed,
we realized we can really play
off each other’s strengths and
weaknesses. I am very quick to
speak up and Emily has taught
me to think a little more. It just
seems like this is a natural fit.
Working with her along-side
this past year and seeing her
develop into a role model and a
leader for the students on this
campus made this such a natural choice.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked you that you believe the
student body should know?
I want students to know
that our positions now, the
positions that we are running
for and student government
as a whole, it’s a representative body of students but it is
a body that a lot of students
don’t know that they have. If
you come and join this organization, you are the voice of the
students. If you are a senator
in SGA, you represent 500 students in your academic college.
That is an amazing thing. That
is an opportunity that other
students don’t have in their college or in the state. I also think
it is important to know that we
are a recommendation body.
There is a lot we can do in our
little hub, but whenever we try
to do these big, lofty goals of
policy change or really trying to
impact not only the current life
on campus but the future sons
and daughters of Marshall or
making things that are going to
last, these are only recommendations that we can make. We
couldn’t do anything without
the support of the student body.
I want students to know that it
is important to be involved and
to share these opinions and beliefs. We are going to progress
forward. Without student support we can’t do anything. Stay
involved and be involved. Talk
to us. Tell us what we are doing wrong or right. Tell us ways
of what we can do for you or
what Marshall can do for you
because that is how we can do
this together and accomplish
great things.

Elections for student
body president and vice
president will take place
March 14 and 15.
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KINNER cont. from 1

have to deal with. Things come
at you that you don’t expect.
Being able to handle the situations in the student body and
being able to help the student
body to the best of your ability is something we want to be
able to do.
What do you believe is the
biggest issues that Marshall
is facing and how do you plan
to combat it?
Sometimes we see a lot of
differing opinions and I think
one of those things is learning
to respect one another no matter what those opinions may
be. Loving one another and
understanding someone else’s
perspective. It is perfectly ok
not to agree with someone
else’s opinion, but everyone
is entitled to their opinion. It
is being able to understand
where they are coming from. It
is being able to understand that
people have grown up differently and people have different
background stories. Just being
able to relate to them, get along
and respect one another. We
have really changed since we
have been in office. This semester we have a great Senate that
is able to get along and push for
things to get accomplished.
Is there anything I
haven’t asked you that you
believe the student body
should know?
We are going to work as hard
as we can to make sure students have a great experience.
Whether that is the Inter-Faith
Prayer Room or whatever else.
That is something we are going
to accomplish this next year if
we get elected.

D. PARLOCK cont. from 1

go home, they stay here and
they said, I’ve talked to a lot of
them, they say that they just
stay in their room and they’re
bored to death. So, what I want
to do, and I think that’s going to
be our platform, is getting Huntington and Marshall to work
together to try to come up with
more recreational activities for
the students of Marshall to do
and get more invested in Huntington as a city, so that they’re
not as bored here and don’t see
Huntington as a more dismal
place, but more of a lively town.
What do you believe is the
biggest issue that Marshall is
facing and how do you plan
to combat it?
One of the biggest things
Marshall is facing right now is
honestly our state legislature.
The higher education has been
cut already and it’s about to
be cut again. We need to start
looking at creative ways of
combating those budget cuts.
I know that the German program is getting, or at least I
heard, it’s not permanent, that
the German program is being
cut and I am a part of the German program. I think that’s the
biggest that Marshall has to
combat right now.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked that you believe the
student body should know?
I think that we (he and Alex)
are two different personalities.
I believe that he has strengths
and weaknesses and I have
strengths and weaknesses and
we both know our strengths
and weaknesses. I hope my
strengths help his weaknesses and his strengths help
my weaknesses. I think that’s
what makes us such a great
team. Our personalities, even
though we’re brothers, are a
little different. He’s stronger
in some areas, I’m stronger in
other areas and we both compliment each other.

What do you want the student body to know about
you personally?
A lot of times student don’t
know what we do up here. I
want them to know that we
work hard and we work hard
for them so they can have
the best college experience
while they are here. Whether
that’s going to several meetings during the day between
classes or planning programs.
Last semester we put on more
programs than we have had in
the last five years combined.
We are putting these things
on to benefit students and we
work hard so students have
the best experience.
Was there something specific that inspired you to run?
I just love being able to help
students. Being in this office
you see a lot of people who
do not know much about the
area or the campus. Being
able to connect with them and
get them involved on campus is what I personally love
and enjoy. Getting to help students in any shape or form like
allocating funding for their organization so they get to do fun
things or showing them where
Smith Hall is, just stuff like that.
I really enjoy being involved
with students and that is why I
wanted to run again.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?
I agree with Matt. Really I
want to advocate for students.
This past year was a presidential election. That is something
you don’t really expect coming
into office and the things you

What do you want the student body to know about
you personally?
I think that our family has
a big interest in Marshall just
because we’ve lived here. We
have lived in Huntington all
our lives. All of our siblings,
I’m number seven, he’s (Alex)
number six, all of our siblings
up until number nine have
gone here. So we have a big investment in Marshall and we
want to see Marshall succeed
and we want the students of
Marshall to succeed and want
the students of Marshall to
want to come to Huntington.
I love Huntington, I love West
Virginia, and so I see Marshall
as the drawing point of outside
areas. I want students to come
to Marshall, to come to Huntington and believe in the city
and the university.
Was there something specific that inspired you to run?
I like my voice being heard
and it’s already been heard a
little bit. I talked to President
Gilbert about getting more
representation of our mascot
on campus and that’s why we
have the new statue today. I
went to President Gilbert and
said, “Hey, we should have
more of a scenic outlook on
the campus.” I like trying to
voice my opinion and them
being heard. I think that this
position will help both of our
voices be heard a little bit
more clearly.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?
I think that Marshall is one of
the gemstones of Huntington.
One of the biggest complaints
about students here at Marshall is that there’s nothing
to do here in Huntington and
when there’s nothing to do you
get bored. A lot of international
students who stay here over
spring break because they can’t

BASEBALL cont. from 3

two straight against the hosts Davidson (7-4) and against Massachusetts-Lowell (3-2). Last season, Marshall swept Lehigh in a
three-game set.
Saturday’s double-header is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. with
game two beginning at approximately 2 p.m. Sunday’s game will
begin at 1 p.m.
Patrick O’Leary can be contacted at oleary7@marshall.edu.
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A. PARLOCK cont. from 1

community, and how they feel
of their security here and just
involvement throughout the
community. You see all these
instant text messages about
shootings and stabbings, and
robberies happen all the time
right here, within two blocks of
here in the past month or two. I
just think that if we get campus
involvement in the community
and kind of collaborate that
and work with the mayor more.
Like the last couple of years ago
and last year, we had Coffee
with the Mayor and we would
like to see that get a little more
interactive there and just bring
the whole community together
and kind of make a stance.
Who is your vice president
and why did you choose them?
There is no one I trust more
than my little brother here. We
served in the army together.
We grew up together. I know I
would put my life in his hands
and I do. There’s no one I
could trust more than my little
brother here.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked that you believe the
student body should know?
I’m married, I live off campus,
he’s (Daniel, his running mate),
even though he’s dating, he’s
still single and lives on campus
and so we see a whole different
crowd. I do more with the nontraditional students; he’s with
more traditional students. We
also have two younger brothers,
believe it or not, that go here
as well. Both are running for
senate seats. One is an athlete
and then the other one lives off
campus as well. We have kind of
got it all spread out here.

PENALTIES cont. from 1

95-3. It now goes to the Senate,
where a companion measure
has been introduced.
The House also passed legislation establishing a state office
of drug control to collect and analyze crime and overdose data,
including non-fatal overdoses.
"There's grant funding out
there if you have the data to
back up your requests," Shott
said. "One of the largest hindrances to obtaining any type
of grant money, whether federal or outside funding such
as foundations and so forth, is
that lack of actual data to back
up the severity of our problem."

What do you want the student body to know about
you personally?
I would just like the student
body to know that we are gogetters. We get stuff done.
When we say we are going to
do something, we’re going to
get it done. We don’t like to
stay stagnant. We are always
thinking of new ideas and how
to improve the life of the students here at Marshall.
Was there something specific that inspired you to run?
I have ran once before a
couple of years ago and wasn’t
successful, but I came back
and I’m going to give it another
shot. I think we can do a better
job than what has been done if
we just get the chance.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?
We would also like to get better communication between
the activities that are going on
and the student population.
We would really like to implement a couple message boards
throughout campus just to kind
of be like, “hey, here’s what’s going on.” Digital message boards
between here and the dorms
would be a good spot, people
walking back and forth to class
so they can see what’s going
on that week. Then they could
say, “Hey, do you want to go do
this?” It’s right there in front of
us, you can’t miss it.
What do you believe is the
biggest issue that Marshall is
facing and how do you plan to
combat it?
I think that a big problem is
students, and the surrounding

another epidemic: IV drug users mysteriously dying in large
numbers," Rohrbach said. "I'm
embarrassed to tell you that
we had an episode of that in my
city back in the fall: 27 people
overdosed in a span of about
four hours."
"It's the fentanyl mixed with
heroin," he said. Americans can
go on their computers and order it from China, or to avoid
possible detection they can order the components needed to
make it along with instructions,
as well as a pill press, he said.
The House approved the bill,
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Garages/Storage

Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Unfurnished
Apartments

House For Sale
West Virginia
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
RENTALS
Furnished
Apartments

HIDDEN TRAILS

1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774

1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264

1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
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'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates

Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572

HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774

7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.

Unfurnished
Apartments

FOUNTAIN SQUARE

323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info

Sell Your
Unwanted
Items Fast!

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
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FOR YOU
Call Today
304-526-4002
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Body Shots to celebrate Grindstone Coffeeology
all things queen
expands
By ALEXIA LILLY

THE PARTHENON
“Body Shots X: Yas
Queen” will be held Friday
at the Francis-Booth Experimental Theatre in the
Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center.
The multimedia experience of vocal and visual
productions will begin at 7
p.m. with a reception following. The event was organized
by Professor Greta Rensenbrink and produced by
Professor Robin Riner of the
sociology department and
Professor Hilary Brewster of
the English department.
“We started last spring
thinking of what theme we
were going to go with,” Brewster said.
The theme of Body Shots
this year is “Yas Queen,”
which Brewster described as
“anything relating to a queen,
even in the loosest sense.”
The acts that will be on
display during the event are
two dances, a discussion of
dance, a comedy sketch, lectures and more that will be
presented in about one hour

and 15 minutes.
“The purpose of body shots
is a visual multimedia performance,” Brewster said.
Body Shots will display
work from faculty, students,
community members and
special guest Junious Brickhouse from Washington, D.C.
“It’s usually really fun,”
Riner said. “People love it
because it’s not your typical academic presentation
model, but it still deals with
important issues just in a
very different way. So, people
usually respond really well
to it.”
Brewster said the theme
of Body Shots last year was
body shaming, but the theme
this year is a broader scope.
“The term ‘yas queen’
has been popularized by
white people from shows
like ‘Broad City,’ but it originated from queer people of
color,” Brewster said. “We
just want to make sure we
are acknowledging and identifying the origins of the term
and not appropriating it culturally, because we in the
College of Liberal Arts care

about those things.”
The night will feature a mix
of content.
“Even though the theme
is called ‘yas queen,’ not everything has to do with ‘yas
queen,’” Riner said. “It’s more
about queens generally.”
She added that the experience is slightly not
safe for work, so the night
may not be appropriate for
small children.
“Body Shots X: Yas Queen”
is Rensenbrink’s final Body
Shots production, and her
final year at Marshall. This
year is the 10th anniversary
of Body Shots.
“[Body Shots] is her brainchild. She has done all the
work,” Brewster said.
The event is sponsored by
the College of Liberal Arts,
the department of history,
the department of sexuality studies, the Women’s
Center, the department of
women’s studies and the department of sociology and
anthropology.
Alexia Lilly can be
contacted at lilly207@marshall.edu.

New spot opens in Wild Ramp

Huntington’s
good
little
secrets
that
shouldn’t be a secret,”
Helen Finn said.
Holy Rooper from
Winfield, West Virginia usually works
and drives the truck
and is now working
at both the store and
across Huntington.
“I like being around
this environment of local foods,” Rooper said.
Rooper is excited
for the expansion of
the shop, which is
SCREENSHOT | GRINDSTONE COFFEEOLOGY
adding juicing, pourThe Grindstone Coffeeology truck, commonly called Bonnie, is seen here.
over coffee and single
business with an idea: good,
origin coffee.
By SADIE HELMICK
accessible coffee.
THE PARTHENON
“We
will
definitely
Grindstone
Coffeeology
“We come from Melbourne, expand and we are starthas opened up shop at The which has a huge world-class ing work on a menu and
Wild Ramp in Central City at coffee culture. Moving here, things like that,” Helen
14th Street West Hunting- the choices were less than Finn said.
ton. The mobile coffee truck what we were used to,” Helen
Grindstone
Coffeeolis now expanding.
Finn said.
ogy will be at The Wild
Since opening on MemoThe Wild Ramp first asked Ramp on Tuesday, Thursrial Day, Grindstone coffee Grindstone to come with day, Friday and Saturdays
has seen success with their their truck, which is named during normal business
coffee truck in Ritter Park Bonnie, but after an opening hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and across Huntington. for a space came up in the and around Huntington in
Helen and Brendyn Finn, store, the opportunity arose the truck.
previously from Melbourne, to move indoors.
Sadie Helmick can be
Australia, now relocated to
“This place [The Wild contacted at helmick32@
Huntington, started their Ramp] is probably one of marshall.edu.
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ARMY RESERVE

GIVE YOUR
CAREER
A SHOT OF
ADRENALINE.

Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
and bonuses that can defray the expense of education and training. In fact, their Education
seeking success for the future, the Army Reserve can inject your resume with some very
impressive credentials.
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There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.

For more information,
visit
goarmy.com/marshall,
call 304-736-4634
or visit us at
500 Mall Rd, Suite 495
Barboursville, WV
25504.
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